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We investigate the influence of force field parameterization on the atomic-level description of the

interface structure between Si(001) and its amorphous oxide [Si(001)/a-SiO2] with systematic

application of continuous random network model-based Metropolis Monte Carlo (CRN-MMC)

simulations. Particular emphasis is given to the nature of the potentials in both the crystalline Si

and a-SiO2 phases, especially the quantifiable relative rigidity between phases. To assess their

reliability, the energetics and mechanical properties of the interface models generated from the

CRN-MMC approach with different Keating-like potential parameters were compared with those

calculated using density functional theory. We statistically characterized the structural parameters

and interface abruptness from various potential models of varying interface O coverage ratio in

terms of bond angle, ring size, and suboxide distributions; lateral Si-O-Si bridge bond interface

densities; and strain energy profiles along [001]. Comparison of our simulation results and existing

experimental observations shows that a sufficiently hard character of the a-SiO2 phase

parameterization is essential in generation of atomically accurate depictions of the Si(001)/a-SiO2

interface. VC 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3581110]

I. INTRODUCTION

The interface between crystalline silicon (c-Si) and its

amorphous oxide (a-SiO2) has sustained interest because of

its paramount significance in electronic devices.1 Thermal

oxidation of c-Si is a relatively simple process that reliably

produces a nearly ideal dielectric surface layer.2 Si predomi-

nance in microelectronic applications is primarily attributed

to the properties of the Si/a-SiO2 interface, which is charac-

teristically smooth and abrupt while exhibiting minimal

point defect densities.3–5 The technological significance of

this semiconductor/insulator interface has propelled a long-

lived, incremental effort toward a thorough understanding of

its nature and properties.

Previous experimental studies have provided vital charac-

terization of the Si(001)/a-SiO2 interface. The amorphous na-

ture of the oxide has been evidenced by transmission electron

microscopy, x-ray scattering, and evaluation of infrared

absorption spectra.6–8 The interface is regarded as composi-

tionally abrupt, comprised of only one to three monolayers

(MLs) of partially oxidized Si atoms.9–15 Photoemission

experiments suggest that the suboxide distribution of Si1þ,

Si2þ, and Si3þ states varies; ratios of 1:2:3 (Refs. 15 and 16)

and 1:1:1 (Ref. 9) have been observed. The density of a-SiO2

near the interface tends to be a function of annealing tempera-

ture; that is, the a-SiO2 density is often higher than a typical

bulk value of 2.2 g cm�3 during low temperature oxidation.

The interface stress would be only completely relieved at

elevated oxidation temperatures (>900 �C), which can be

understood in terms of a viscous relaxation mechanism.17

Preservation of an almost-perfect bonding network across the

interface results in extremely low defect densities (typically

between 1010 to 1012 cm�2) which have been verified via elec-

trical and electron-spin-resonance measurements.18–20

A parallel computational effort has driven evolution of

an atomic-level description of the Si(001)/a-SiO2 interface

structure and facilitated investigation of its structural param-

eters. First-principles methods have achieved widespread ac-

ceptance for characterization of the structure and stability of

Si(001)/a-SiO2;21,22 however, identification of the complex

bonding configurations at the Si(001)/a-SiO2 interface can

be cost-prohibitive, especially when a large number of atoms

are required to sample the random network of an amorphous

region. As a result, computationally less expensive methods

using empirical interatomic potentials, such as classical

molecular dynamics (MD)23,24 and classical Monte Carlo

(MC)25–27 simulations, frequently supplant first-principles

methods to model the interface. While classical MD permits

simulation of relatively large systems, time scale limitations

can compromise complete structural relaxation and the avail-

ability of reliable force fields to describe bond formation/

scission is also a liability.

Typical Si/SiO2 interfaces are well represented by fully

coordinated, random, tetrahedral networks in which Si and O

atoms have four and two bonds, respectively. Classical MC

based on a continuous random network (CRN) model28 is a

proven approach for the construction of fully relaxed, fully

coordinated, tetrahedral networks of c-Si/a-SiO2 interfa-

ces.25–27 During a CRN-based MC simulation, the system is

relaxed via a large number of bond transpositions using Me-

tropolis Monte Carlo (MMC) sampling,29 where the validity

of the final structure strongly depends on application of a

reliable force field. Since this approach does not require

description of bond formation/scission, simple and computa-

tionally less expensive valence force field (VFF) models,
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such as the three-body, harmonic Keating (KT) potential,

have been widely used to facilitate the generation of ever-

larger structural models.

Overall, VFF models are effective in prediction of mini-

mum-energy configurations of fully coordinated Si-based

materials when the bond lengths and angles do not signifi-

cantly deviate from equilibrium;30 however, relatively little

optimization pertinent to the c-Si/a-SiO2 interface is currently

available in the literature. The previous study of Tu and Ters-

off25 based on a refined KT model generated interesting

results that led to the proposal of a lateral O bridge bond as

the key structural element in an ordered, ground-state inter-

face structure. However, the bridge-bonded network structure

alone cannot explain all critical experimental observations,

such as Si suboxide distributions.9,15,16,31 Recently, we opti-

mized potential parameters for a KT model of a-SiOx

(0� x� 2) based on the configurations and energies obtained

from density functional theory (DFT) calculations.32 Subse-

quent CRN-MMC simulations32 demonstrated that our optimi-

zation and the optimization of Tu and Tersoff25 for the KT

potential generate nearly identical single phase (bulk) a-Si

and a-SiO2 structures; however, resultant multiphase a-SiOx

structures are notably different, indicating that the relative ri-

gidity between a-Si and a-SiO2 phases in multiphase struc-

tures is critical in interface structural description.

In this paper, we examine how the atomic-level descrip-

tion of the Si(001)/a-SiO2 interface structure is affected by

the choice of force fields with particular attention given to

the soft/hard nature of the potential parameterization in each

phase. First, we evaluate the accuracy of candidate VFF

models for the Si(001)/a-SiO2 interface by comparing calcu-

lated mechanical properties of resultant c-Si and a-SiO2

regions with experimental values. Then, we perform CRN-

MMC simulations based on each VFF to construct samples

of Si(001)/a-SiO2 model structures with varying interface O

coverage ratios. From this set of structural samples, we eval-

uate the energetics generated by each potential for various

Si(001)/a-SiO2 interfaces against DFT results. We proceed

to generate four independent sequences of varying O cover-

age ratio for larger supercells to improve statistical charac-

terization of the resultant interface structures. We use this

expanded array of interface structures to discuss the struc-

tural properties from various VFF parameterizations in terms

of bond angle, ring size, and suboxide distributions; lateral

Si-O-Si bridge bond interface densities; and strain energy

profiles along [001]. Finally, we compare key structural pa-

rameters from our simulation results with experimental

observations.

II. CALCULATION METHODS

A. Density-functional theory

All DFT calculations presented herein were performed

using the Vienna ab initio simulation package (VASP)33

within the generalized gradient approximation of Perdew and

Wang (GGA-PW91).34 Vanderbilt-type ultrasoft pseudopo-

tentials35 were applied to describe the interaction between

ion cores and valence electrons. Valence electron wave func-

tions were expanded using a plane wave basis set with a

kinetic-energy cutoff of 400 eV. Brillouin zone sampling was

accomplished with a (2� 2� 1) Monkhorst–Pack k-point

mesh for all Si/SiO2 supercells. All atoms were fully relaxed

using the conjugate gradient method until residual forces on

constituent atoms became smaller than 5� 10�2 eV/Å.

B. Valence force fields for Si/SiO2 interfaces

Within a VFF model, relative energetics are evaluated

in terms of the increase of total energy (DEtotal) with respect

to the Si-Si and Si-O bond energies obtained from c-Si and

c-SiO2 (b-cristobalite in this work), respectively. DEtotal can

be evaluated as the sum of changes in strain energy (DEstrain)

and suboxide energy (DEsubox):

DEtotal¼DEstrainþDEsubox: (1)

The suboxide (penalty) energy (DEsubox) represents an

increase in Si-Si and Si-O bond energies arising from various

Si suboxidation states.36 For a given suboxide system,

DEsubox is obtained by adding the suboxide penalties of par-

tially oxidized Si atoms (Si1þ, Si2þ, and Si3þ). Using peri-

odic c-SiOx (x¼ 0.5, 1.0, 1.5) models (see Fig. 2 in Ref. 37),

our DFT-GGA calculations predict suboxide energies of

0.54, 0.57, and 0.29 eV for Si1þ, Si2þ, and Si3þ, respec-

tively, which corroborates previous DFT results.36–38

FIG. 1. (Color online) Schematic account of the five-step CRN-MMC pro-

cedure (see Sec. II C) used to construct small interface model sequences of

varying O content (C) at the interface. The z coordinate is \ to the interface

along [001]. Periodic boundary condition requirements in (a) show that each

initial supercell has mirror symmetry along z about the center plane (solid

line) which results in two interface planes (dashed lines) both designated as

zo. White spheres represent Si atoms and small, black (red) spheres represent

O atoms.
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Strain energy (DEstrain) arises from lattice distortions

involving bond stretching, bond angle distortion, torsion re-

sistance, and nonbonding interactions. The structure and sta-

bility of bulk, disordered Si and SiO2 systems have been

successfully studied using a Keating-like VFF model:

Estrain ¼
1

2

X

i

kbðbi � b0Þ2 þ
1

2

X

i;j

khðcos hij � cos h0Þ2;

(2)

where kb (in eV/Å2) and kh (in eV) refer to the bond stretch-

ing and bond angle distortion force constants, respectively,

bi and b0 (in Å) are the lengths of the ith bond and the equi-

librium (reference) bond, respectively, and hij and h0 (in

degrees) are the angles subtended by the ith and jth bonds

(avoid double counting) and the equilibrium bond angle,

respectively. The three-body, harmonic potential offers a sat-

isfactory description of strain in Si and SiO2 materials when

the departure of bond lengths and angles from their respec-

tive equilibrium values is insignificant.39–41

The KT potential extended by Tu and Tersoff has been

widely employed to determine the atomic structure and ener-

getics of Si/SiO2 multiphase systems, including planar c-Si/a-
SiO2 interfaces25,42 and oxide-embedded Si nanoparticles

(np-Si/a-SiO2).43 In our recent work, we optimized KT

potential parameters based on the configurations and energies

determined from DFT calculations.32 Table I summarizes

force constant values associated with the KT potentials rele-

vant to our present work. Table II provides equilibrium bond

distances and angles used in this work.

Our optimized potential tends to over- and underesti-

mate the energetics of a-SiO2 and Si structures, respectively,

relative to the Tu and Tersoff optimization. The higher a-
SiO2 energetics generated by our potential is largely attrib-

uted to the greater kh(O-Si-O) and kh(Si-O-Si) values (see

Table I), which our previous work32 demonstrated is essen-

tial in generating structural models with improved descrip-

tion of the network topology of a-SiO2 near highly strained

interfaces. In general, larger force constants produce harder

potentials that result in tighter distributions of bond angles.

In contrast, the propensity to underestimate Si total energies

by our potential relative to that of Tu and Tersoff is mainly

attributed to a smaller kh(Si-Si-Si) which is largely a conse-

quence of optimizing the Si force constants using a relatively

FIG. 2. Total strain (referenced to c-Si and c-SiO2) and suboxide (insets)

energies per interfacial unit area from DFT, KT(s-h), KT(h-s), and KT(h-h)

calculations for (a) s-h and (b) h-s models of Si(001)/a-SiO2 as a function of

C. All data represents small interface structure models (initialized with

LSi¼ 10 and LSiO2
¼ 6).

TABLE I. Summary of Keating-like force constant optimizations and rela-

tive rigidities (c) between c-Si and a-SiO2 for KT(s-h) (Ref. 32), KT(h-s)

Ref. 25, and KT(h-h) potentials. The kb are expressed in eV/Å2 and the kh

are in eV.

KT(s-h) KT(h-s) KT(h-h)

kb(Si-Si) 9.08 9.08 9.08

kb(Si-O) 31.39 27.00 31.39

kh(Si-Si-Si) 1.80 3.58 3.58

kh(O-Si-O) 10.25 4.32 10.25

kh(Si-Si-O) 4.17 3.93 4.17

kh(Si-O-Si) 2.62a 0.75 2.62a

c 0.74 0.27 0.59

aThe power of the three-body term in 2.2.

TABLE II. Previously calculated equilibrium Si-Si and Si-O bond distances

and relevant bond angles used in KT(s-h), KT(h-s), and KT(h-h) parameter-

izations (Ref. 32). The b0 are given in Å and the h0 are in degrees.

b0 h0

Si0-Si0 2.362 Si-Si-Si 109.5

Si0-Si11 2.373 O-Si-O 109.5

Si0-Si21 2.375 Si-Si-O 109.5

Si0-Si31 2.345 Si-O-Si 180.0

Si11-Si11 2.384

Si11-Si21 2.385

Si11-Si31 2.358

Si21-Si21 2.385

Si21-Si31 2.359

Si31-Si31 2.335

Si11-O 1.645

Si21-O 1.632

Si31-O 1.613

Si41-O 1.593
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softer a-Si phase instead of c-Si. Note that there is a decrease

in the strength of sp3 hybridization in the tetrahedral-bonding

network of a-Si. The smaller value of kh results in a wider

bond angle distribution.

To emphasize this qualitative contrast in the hard/soft

nature of these potentials in respective phases of the Si/SiO2

interface model, we introduce the notation of KT(s-h) and

KT(h-s) to distinguish our potential from the Tu and Tersoff

potential, respectively. For example, KT(s-h) emphasizes the

soft (“s”) nature of the Si potential and resultant structural

parameters in combination with the relatively hard (“h”)

character of the SiO2 potential and structural parameters of

the oxide phase. CRN-MMC simulations32 have demon-

strated that the two potentials generate nearly identical bulk

a-Si and a-SiO2 structures; however, multiphase a-SiOx

structures are notably different. Likewise, we expect the rela-

tive rigidity between c-Si and a-SiO2 to be an important fac-

tor in structural determination of c-Si/a-SiO2 interfaces.

The elastic (or Young’s) modulus (Y) and bulk modulus

(B) are linear and volumetric, respectively, stress/strain

ratios that offer convenient metrics of elastic response.44 We

apply our previously reported moduli calculation method44

to VFF total energy data to evaluate Y and B based on both

KT(s-h) and KT(h-s) potentials for c-Si and a-SiO2 to quan-

tify phase rigidities. Table III provides a summary of our

mechanical property calculations along with relevant experi-

mental data for comparison. The resultant mechanical prop-

erties of the model structures are effectively determined by

bulk structure selection (i.e., c-Si and a-SiO2) for potential

fitting. Previous optimization representing the KT(h-s)

potential in the oxide phase can reliably model the energetics

in a crystalline SiO2 phase in which bond angle deviations

are inherently miniscule; however, the sharp increase in

energy for small Si-O-Si bond angles (h< 150�) is lost when

applied to a-SiO2 phases.32 This soft oxide parameterization

for KT(h-s) consequently results in much softer Y and B val-

ues relative to the corresponding moduli from the KT(s-h)

potential. Similarly, optimization of the Si phase was based

on fitting energetics to c-Si and a-Si models for KT(h-s) and

KT(s-h) potentials, respectively. As shown in Table III, the

softer Si parameterization for KT(s-h) consistently generates

softer Y than the corresponding moduli from the KT(h-s)

potential.

Overall, the harder oxide parameterization of KT(s-h)

shows better agreement with experiment for a-SiO2, while

the harder Si parameterization of KT(h-s) exhibits somewhat

better consistency with experiment for c-Si. As a result, this

motivated us to consider another variant of the KT(s-h)

potential for c-Si/a-SiO2 where the original kh(Si-Si-Si)

value of 1.8 eV is replaced by 3.58 eV from the KT(h-s)

potential. This hybrid of the KT(s-h) and KT(h-s) potentials

will be hereafter denoted as KT(h-h).

The similar B values for c-Si from KT(s-h) and KT(h-s)

calculations can be attributed to nearly identical kb values for

the two potentials, suggesting that B is insensitive to Si-Si-Si

bond angle distortions. The remaining disparities for Y and B

in both phases from the KT(s-h) and KT(h-s) potentials can be

explained by the aforementioned differences in kb and kh.

Since both bond (Si-Si and Si-O) stretching and angle

(Si-Si-Si, O-Si-O, and Si-O-Si) distortion contribute to Y for

c-Si and a-SiO2, we quantify the relative rigidity between

phases using Y, rather than B. We introduce the following

dimensionless quantity as a measure of relative rigidity:

c ¼ Ya-SiO2

Yc-Si

; (3)

where Yc-Si and Ya-SiO2
are the bulk Young’s moduli for c-Si

and a-SiO2, respectively. Yc-Si is inherently anisotropic, so

we use an average Yc-Si over three low-index directions for

the sake of simplicity. A more rigorous evaluation of the c-
Si/a-SiO2 interface structure would require distinct treatment

of each c-Si orientation. As shown in Table III, Yc-Si along

<111> is the most rigid, so increasing the Si phase rigidity

by increasing kh(Si-Si-Si) is likely an appropriate adjustment

to the VFF parameter set. In the present work, Si phase rigid-

ity optimized using a-Si should be adequate since Yc-Si along

<100> is relatively soft and similar to typical values of Ya-

Si (Refs. 32, 45, 46). Our calculations show that c-Si

(Yc-Si¼ 168.8 GPa) from either KT(h-s) or KT(h-h) is more

rigid than c-Si (Yc-Si¼ 134.1 GPa) from KT(s-h). In contrast,

a-SiO2 (Ya-SiO2
¼ 46.3 GPa) from KT(h-s) is far less rigid

than a-SiO2 (Ya-SiO2
¼ 98.9 GPa) from KT(s-h) or KT(h-h).

From Eq. (3), we obtain cKT(s-h)¼ 0.74, cKT(h-s)

¼ 0.27, and cKT(h-h)¼ 0.59 for the KT(s-h), KT(h-s), and

KT(h-h) potentials, respectively, as summarized in Table I.

C. MC simulations for interface structure generation

For CRN-MMC simulations, the resultant structural

properties of the Si(001)/a-SiO2 interface correlates with the

TABLE III. Computed average elastic (Y) and bulk (B) moduli based on

KT(s-h), KT(h-s) (Ref. 25), and KT(h-h) potentials along low-index direc-

tions in c-Si (64 Si atoms) and for 10 independent a-SiO2 (216 Si and 432 O

atoms) structures. Strain was applied during mechanical property calcula-

tions using the same KT(s-h), KT(h-s), and KT(h-h) potentials used during

the initial CRN-MMC simulations. Relevant experimental data is also sum-

marized for comparison.

Y (GPa) B (GPa)

Si <100> 122.4 89.4 KT(s-h)

155.8 89.4 KT(h-s), KT(h-h)

130 Ref. 51

134 Ref. 52

Si <110> 137.5 89.4 KT(s-h)

172.5 89.4 KT(h-s), KT(h-h)

169 Ref. 51

168 Ref. 52

Si <111> 142.3 89.4 KT(s-h)

178.0 89.4 KT(h-s), KT(h-h)

188 Ref. 51

180 Ref. 52

a-SiO2 98.9 40.2 KT(s-h), KT(h-h)

46.3 21.2 KT(h-s)

70 33.3 Ref. 53

76.6 6 7.2 Ref. 54

73 Ref. 55

73 Ref. 56

144 Ref. 57
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initial O content present. As a result, we constructed multiple

models of varying O content at the interface using the proce-

dure depicted in Fig. 1 and described in the five steps enum-

erated below to evaluate the structural characteristics of the

interface:

(1) We started with a 16� (LSiþ LSiO2
)-atom periodic Si

supercell with one {100} facet and two {110} facets,

i.e., the supercell consists of (LSiþ LSiO2
) Si MLs along

the [001] direction and each ML has 4� 4 periodicity

along the two <110> directions as depicted in Fig. 1(a).

Here, LSiO2
and LSi denote the number of Si layers along

the [001] direction to be oxidized and to remain unoxi-

dized, respectively.

(2) Assuming that O atoms are incorporated into Si-Si bonds

in LSiO2
consecutive Si layers, the supercell is stretched

along [001] to fulfill the new volume V¼VSi� (NSi�NO/

2)þVSiO2
�NO/2, where NSi and NO denote the number

of Si and O atoms, respectively, and VSi and VSiO2
denote

the unit volumes of a-Si and a-SiO2, respectively. VSi and

VSiO2
are extracted from corresponding densities of 2.28 g

cm�3 and 2.2 g cm�3, respectively.47,48 Then, the LSiO2
Si

layers are sequentially relaxed into amorphous states by

MC bond-switching moves at temperatures of 104 and

3000 K with 10� 16�LSiO2
and 100� 16�LSiO2

trials

of bond-switching moves, which results in an intermediate

model with unrealistic a/c interfaces [Fig. 1(b)]. Here, the

equilibrium Si-Si bond length within LSiO2
Si layers is

temporarily set to b0¼ 3.1 Å, assuming that the amorph-

ized region will eventually be oxidized.

(3) O atoms are incorporated into Si-Si bonds in the LSiO2

amorphized Si layers of the intermediate model, result-

ing in an intermediate Si(001)/a-SiO2 interface model as

depicted in Fig. 1(c). From this intermediate model, eight

more intermediate models with varying O content were

prepared by methodically inserting batched increments

of eight O atoms (four O atoms to the top interface

paired with four O atoms to the bottom interface) into

Si-Si bonds at the interface, while the supercell was

simultaneously expanded along [001] to compensate for

the additional atoms. Insertion sites were chosen ran-

domly with the objective of saturating Si-Si bonds with

O near the interface.

(4) Each configuration was relaxed by bond-switching

maneuvers within the oxide phase (excluding all Si0

atoms) in a thermal sequence of 5000, 4000, 3000, 2000,

and 1000 K with approximately 200�NSi trials in each

temperature stage, where NSi denotes the number of Si

atoms [Fig. 1(d)].

(5) Finally, each configuration was relaxed via bond-switch-

ing maneuvers throughout the supercell (both phases) in

consecutive thermal stages of 3000, 2000, and 1000 K

over approximately 200�NSi trials for each temperature

[Fig. 1(e)].

Each time the simulation temperature changed, the low-

est-energy configuration from the prior simulation was

adopted as the initial configuration for the subsequent simu-

lation stage. In order to improve efficiency of the overall MC

simulation, we prioritized atoms with atomic strain energy

greater than half the mean of the entire system for earliest

selection. This systematic approach provides a thorough

description of layer by layer oxidation near the Si(001)/a-
SiO2 interface. During steps 4 and 5, the volume of the

supercell was allowed to relax along [001]. For the sake of

convenience, we define an O coverage ratio (C) over an

interval from 0 to 1 in 0.125 increments (corresponding to

the addition of eight O atoms) to distinguish the nine inter-

face models with variable O content.

For MMC simulations, we included an additional repul-

sive term (Er) in DEtotal to effectively prevent nonbonded

atoms from interacting.25,39 Inclusion of Er is particularly

important in a-SiOx topological determination, likely

because the flexible Si-O-Si linkages permit much more

structural degrees of freedom than fourfold-coordinated a-Si.

The repulsive contribution is given as follows:

Er ¼ kr

X

mn

ðd2 � rmnÞ3; (4)

where m and n denote atoms which are neither 1st nor 2nd

neighbors in the network, rmn is the distance between two

atoms (evaluated only for rmn< d2), and d2 is a cutoff dis-

tance. We applied the following parameters to Eq. (4): d2(Si-

Si)¼ 3.84 Å, d2(Si-O)¼ 3.2 Å, d2(O-O)¼ 2.61 Å, and

kr¼ 0.5 eV/Å3 from consideration of Refs. 39 and 40. The Er

term becomes negligible for the well-relaxed Si(001)/a-SiO2

models presented in this paper.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Comparison to DFT energetics

We evaluated the reliability of the KT(s-h), KT(h-s),

and KT(h-h) potentials for the energetics of Si(001)/a-SiO2

interfaces by comparison with DFT results. We prepared

small model structures (see Fig. 1) for Si(001)/a-SiO2 using

MC simulations pairing the contrasting extremes of rigidity

in each phase through application of the KT(s-h) and KT(h-

s) potentials. Starting from a Si supercell with LSi¼ 10 and

LSiO2
¼ 6, we followed the aforementioned procedure (Sec-

tion II C) to prepare a sequence of interface models with C
varying from 0 (LSi¼ 10 and LSiO2

¼ 6) to 1 (LSi¼ 8 and

LSiO2
¼ 8). The two different structural models based on

KT(s-h) and KT(h-s) potentials will be denoted as s-h and h-

s models, respectively, throughout the discussion.

Figure 2(a) shows the variations of D ~Estrain and D ~Esubox

(per interfacial unit area) from DFT, KT(s-h), KT(h-s), and

KT(h-h) calculations for the s-h structure models as a function

of C. While no appreciable difference in suboxide energies is

evident [Fig. 2(a) inset] as a function of C, significant differ-

ences arise in the strain energies. Overall, KT(s-h) and DFT

provide reasonable agreement, while KT(h-h) tends to slightly

overestimate D ~Estrain. This reaffirms our earlier assertion that

a soft Si phase parameterization based on a-Si is appropriate

for the relatively soft Si(001) interface, whereas a harder Si

phase parameterization is likely suitable for a more rigid inter-

face orientation, such as Si(111).

Likewise, Fig. 2(b) shows the variation of D ~Estrain and

D ~Esubox for the h-s model structures. While the overall trend
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is similar to the s-h models, KT(s-h) tends to underestimate

D ~Estrain relative to DFT. KT(h-h) also slightly underestimates

D ~Estrain while showing slightly better agreement with DFT

than KT(s-h). For both s-h and h-s models, KT(h-s) yields

consistently smaller D ~Estrain values compared to KT(s-h),

KT(h-h), and DFT. This can be anticipated because lattice

strain in the a-SiO2 region is significantly underestimated by

the KT(h-s) potential. Note that KT(h-h) and KT(h-s) should

be relatively accurate in evaluating D ~Estrain of c-Si under

minor strain [see narrow Si-Si-Si angle distribution in

Fig. 3(a)], but their kh(Si-Si-Si) are too high for c-Si under

significant strain [see broad Si-Si-Si angle distribution in

Fig. 3(a)]. This can be inferred from consideration of the

increased Si-Si-Si bond angle pliability as it deviates further

from equilibrium; we observe that the KT(s-h) potential

underestimates Yc-Si despite its relatively accurate estimation

of D ~Estrain and Y for a-Si. These calculation results suggest

that a kh(Si-Si-Si) value intermediate of those applied for

KT(s-h) (¼ 1.80 eV) and KT(h-h) (¼ 3.58 eV) may extend

agreement with DFT results.

We also compared structural descriptions of Si(001)/a-
SiO2 interfaces based on bond angle distributions. Bond

lengths (Si-Si and Si-O) in a-SiOx materials are largely a

function of Si oxidation state, but the small bond length var-

iations have little influence on the structural topology of the

Si/SiO2 system.32 The Si-O-Si bond angle distribution is a

critical quantity for the description of the bonding network

of a-SiOx; variation in this structural parameter is considered

to be one of the main sources of disorder in a-SiOx (x> 0).

In Fig. 3, we present relevant bond angle distributions of

the s-h and h-s models (0�C� 0.875) along with their bulk

counterparts for reference. Note that the bond topology and

strain energy of amorphous silica-based materials are mainly

determined by the three-body contributions in Eq. (2). Aver-

age values and standard deviations of the bond angle distri-

butions are reported in Table IV. For Si-Si-Si [Fig. 3(a)],

three layers of Si atoms (Si0 oxidation state) closest to the

top and bottom interfaces are represented (six total layers),

where six bond angles are associated with each Si atom. For

O-Si-O [Fig. 3(b)], three layers of Si atoms (Si4þ oxidation

state) closest to the top and bottom interfaces are represented

(six total layers), where six O-Si-O bond angles are associ-

ated with each Si atom. For Si-O-Si [Fig. 3(c)], all Si-O-Si

bond angles whose constituent Si atoms were selected for O-

Si-O bond angle analysis are represented.

The s-h models exhibit a Si-O-Si distribution ranging

from 110� to 180� with an average angle (standard deviation)

of 144.7� (9.2�). Compared to the s-h models, the h-s models

show a broader bond angle distribution extending from 100�

to 180�, where a notable contribution from smaller bond

angles results in an average Si-O-Si angle (standard devia-

tion) of only 138.8� (11.1�). Likewise, the h-s models also

show a slightly broader distribution of O-Si-O bond angles

than the s-h models. In contrast, the s-h models exhibit a

broader distribution of Si-Si-Si bond angles than the h-s

models. In the insets, we observe that the three reference

bond angle distributions from bulk a-Si and a-SiO2 exhibit

few discrepancies between s-h and h-s models and are con-

sistent with experiment.

Compared to the bulk references, the discussed discrep-

ancies among the three bond angle distributions between the

s-h and h-s models indicate strong interplay in lattice strain

between phases across the interface. Our results clearly dem-

onstrate that the relative rigidity of a-SiO2 to c-Si is essential

in structural determination of Si(001)/a-SiO2 interfaces. The

smaller cKT(h-s) suggests that the KT(h-s) potential will gen-

erate an excessively pliable a-SiO2 phase that permits

FIG. 3. (a) Si-Si-Si, (b) O-Si-O, and (c) Si-O-Si bond angle distributions

averaged over 0�C� 0.875 for the s-h and h-s interface models of Si(001)/

a-SiO2. All data represents small interface structure models (initialized with

LSi¼ 10 and LSiO2
¼ 6). In the insets, bulk counterpart distributions repre-

senting ten independent a-Si (216 Si atoms) and a-SiO2 (216 Si and 432 O

atoms) models are also provided.

TABLE IV. Average values and standard deviations given in () of Si-Si-Si,

O-Si-O, and Si-O-Si bond angle distributions (data is visually depicted in

Fig. 3) averaged over 0�C� 0.875 for the s-h and h-s interface models of

Si(001)/a-SiO2. All data represents small interface structure models (initial-

ized with LSi¼ 10 and LSiO2
¼ 6). For the sake of reference, experimental

data for bulk a-Si and a-SiO2 is also provided.

s-h h-s Experiment

Si(001)/a-SiO2 Si-Si-Si 109.3 (4.6) 109.4 (2.8)

O-Si-O 109.4 (2.1) 109.4 (2.7)

Si-O-Si 144.7 (9.2) 138.8 (11.1)

a-Si Si-Si-Si 109.2 (10.0) 109.3 (9.8) 109.5 (9.63)a

109.5 (10.5)b

a-SiO2 O-Si-O 109.5 (2.3) 109.5 (2.5)

Si-O-Si 151.5 (12.0) 151.1 (12.7) 151 (11.0)c

aReference 58 (Thermally annealed a-Si).
bReference 58 (As-implanted a-Si).
cReference 59 (DFT interpretation for NMR).
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disproportionate lattice distortion on the oxide side of the

interface. In contrast, the larger cKT(s-h) implies that the

KT(s-h) potential will yield a relatively more rigid a-SiO2

phase that resists excessive lattice distortion from lattice mis-

match between phases. This provides a plausible explanation

for the disparate bond angle distributions of the s-h and h-s

interface models in Fig. 3.

B. Interface atomic structures: Comparison of
different KT potentials

We continued investigation of the Si(001)/a-SiO2 inter-

face structural sensitivity to KT potential parameterization

by constructing larger interface models where the dimension

along [001] is expanded for statistical structure sampling.

Starting with an initial Si supercell with LSi¼ 36 and

LSiO2
¼ 12, we used the aforementioned procedure (Sec. II

C) to prepare four independent sequences (O coverage ratio)

of interface models generated with KT(s-h), KT(h-s), and

KT(h-h) potentials. Extending the scope of the small inter-

face model characterization, we will discuss the structural

properties of these three models (s-h, h-s, and h-h) in terms

of bond angle distributions, ring size distributions, Si oxida-

tion state statistics, and lateral Si-O-Si bridge bond interface

densities.

1. Bond angle distributions

In Fig. 4, we present the (a) Si-Si-Si, (b) O-Si-O, and (c)

Si-O-Si bond angle distributions for the s-h, h-s, and h-h

models. Their averages and standard deviations are reported

in Table V. While the three bond angle distributions of the s-

h and h-s models exhibit similar trends to those shown in

Fig. 3 for the small interface models, the additional distribu-

tions of the h-h models are intuitively intermediate to those

of the s-h and h-s models, especially for the Si-Si-Si distribu-

tions. For the O-Si-O and Si-O-Si bond angle distributions,

the h-h distributions are nearly equivalent to those of s-h

model distributions since both share the hard oxide parame-

terization. This indicates that rigidity modulation in the a-
SiO2 phase is more likely to distort bond angles in the c-Si

phase than a change in c-Si phase rigidity will modify bond

angles in the a-SiO2 phase.

2. Ring size distributions

In Fig. 5, we present the ring size distributions for the a-
SiO2 components of the s-h, h-s, and h-h models. Here, ring

size distributions are computed using a shortest path analysis

in which all bond angles of each Si atom are evaluated by

determination of the shortest path of Si atoms to complete a

ring.49 For a-SiO2, the algorithm only considers paths com-

prised solely of Si4þ atoms as rings (O atoms are not

FIG. 4. (a) Si-Si-Si, (b) O-Si-O, and (c) Si-O-Si bond angle distributions

averaged over 0�C� 0.875 for four independent sequences of s-h, h-s, and

h-h interface models of Si(001)/a-SiO2. All data represents large interface

structure models (initialized with LSi¼ 36 and LSiO2
¼ 12).

TABLE V. Average values and standard deviations given in () of Si-Si-Si,

O-Si-O, and Si-O-Si bond angle distributions (data is visually depicted in

Fig. 4) averaged over 0�C� 0.875 for four independent sequences of s-h,

h-s, and h-h interface models of Si(001)/a-SiO2. All data represents large

interface structure models (initialized with LSi¼ 36 and LSiO2
¼ 12).

s-h h-s h-h

Si-Si-Si 109.3 (4.6) 109.4 (2.9) 109.4 (3.4)

O-Si-O 109.5 (1.8) 109.4 (2.2) 109.4 (1.9)

Si-O-Si 146.0 (9.0) 141.8 (10.6) 145.7 (9.2)

FIG. 5. Ring size distributions for the a-SiO2 phases of s-h, h-s, and h-h

interface models of Si(001)/a-SiO2. All data represents large interface struc-

ture models (initialized with LSi¼ 36 and LSiO2
¼ 12). In the inset, distribu-

tions representing ten independent s-h and h-s models of bulk a-SiO2 (216

Si and 432 O atoms) are also provided.
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counted); for comparison, the ring size distributions for bulk

a-SiO2 structures are also provided (Fig. 5 inset). The a-SiO2

phase in the interface models yields broader ring size distri-

butions than in bulk a-SiO2 for either s-h or h-s models. This

indicates that the a-SiO2 phase near the interface is more

strained than bulk a-SiO2. We also notice in the a-SiO2

phase that the h-s models generally exhibit broader ring size

distributions than either s-h or h-h models; the discrepancies

between the s-h and h-h models are negligible. This is con-

sistent with the trend observed in the bond angle distribu-

tions. The feasibility of generating excessively strained a-
SiO2 phases in the h-s models is not surprising considering

that cKT(h-s) (¼ 0.27) is much smaller than either cKT(s-h)

(¼ 0.74) or cKT(h-h) (¼ 0.59).

3. Suboxide characterization

In Fig. 6, we present the variation of Si suboxide state

(Si1þ, Si2þ, Si3þ) atomic interface densities as a function of

C for (a) s-h, (b) h-s, and (c) h-h models as well as their

mean atomic densities ( �Nsubox) over 0�C� 0.875 (0 and 1

are effectively identical because of <001> periodicity). For

each model, we define a nominal interface position, z0, that

effectively defines a reference for the Si(001)/a-SiO2

interface,

z0 ¼
P

zðSi1þÞ þ
P

zðSi2þÞ
nðSi1þÞ þ nðSi2þÞ

; (5)

where z(Sim) is the distance of a Si atom with oxidation state

m from the center plane (illustrated in Fig. 1) of the c-Si

region along [001], nðSimÞ is the number of Sim, and the

summations are conducted overall four independent samples.

The Si1þ and Si2þ states can be interpreted as interface Si

atoms of the c-Si phase with one and two O neighbors,

respectively. The statistics illustrated in Fig. 6 only consider

Si atoms with [z(Sim) – z0]< 5 Å. The interface density of

each suboxide state is significantly different between the s-h

and h-s models. In the s-h models, Si suboxide states are dis-

tributed across Si1þ, Si2þ, and Si3þ states in the ratio of

1:1.4:1.9, where the total suboxide interface density aver-

aged overall C [R �Nsubox¼ (Si1þþSi2þþ Si3þ)/nm2] is 8.9

nm�2 (¼ 1.31 ML). Interestingly, in the h-s models, the Si2þ

state prevails and yields a distribution (Si1þ:Si2þ:Si3þ) of

1:4.7:2.0, where R �Nsubox is 8.0 nm�2 (¼ 1.18 ML). For the h-

h model, we observe a distribution (Si1þ:Si2þ:Si3þ) of

1:1.9:1.4, where R �Nsubox is 8.9 nm�2 (¼ 1.31 ML). In addi-

tion, the h-h model also exhibits inverse behavior between

Si2þ and Si3þ populations with respect to C (Si2þ is mini-

mum and Si3þ is maximum for C � 0.5), while Si1þ is nota-

bly less sensitive to C. Photoemission experimental results

vary; the suboxide distribution (Si1þ:Si2þ:Si3þ) is 1:2:3 from

Refs. 15 and 16 and 1:1:1 from Ref. 9. The s-h model subox-

ide distributions are not dominated by the Si2þ state; so they

likely provide better agreement with experimental results

than the h-h and h-s models.

The suboxide distributions suggest that the s-h and h-h

models should yield more graded Si/SiO2 interface profiles

than the h-s models. Experimental studies also support some-

what graded interface profiles containing up to three mono-

layers of Si suboxide, rather than the ideally abrupt interface.9–15

Formation of abrupt Si/SiO2 interfaces is driven by suboxide

penalty minimization, but is simultaneously mitigated by

increasing lattice distortions during phase separation. The

FIG. 6. Si suboxide distributions (Si1þ, Si2þ, and Si3þ) per interfacial unit

area as a function of C for (a) s-h, (b) h-s, and (c) h-h interface models of

Si(001)/a-SiO2. All data represents large interface structure models (initial-

ized with LSi¼ 36 and LSiO2
¼ 12). The right panels illustrate mean suboxide

distributions averaged over 0�C� 0.875 together with respective total sub-

oxide interface densities (R �Nsubox).

FIG. 7. Lateral Si-O-Si bridge bonds (Nbridge) per interfacial unit area as a

function of C for s-h, h-s, and h-h interface models of Si(001)/a-SiO2. All

data represents large interface structure models (initialized with LSi¼ 36 and

LSiO2
¼ 12). The right panel illustrates mean bridge bond interface densities

averaged over 0�C� 0.875 for each structure model. The inset plots values

of �Nbridge from the right panel as a functional of relative rigidity (c) between

a-SiO2 and c-Si.
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hard oxide character of the s-h and h-h parameterizations

tempers phase separation by raising the associated strain

contribution; in consequence, more graded interface profiles

occur in the s-h and h-h models relative to the h-s models.

4. Lateral bridge bond interface densities

In Fig. 7, we present the variation in interface densities

of lateral Si-O-Si bridge bonds (Nbridge) as a function of C
for the s-h, h-s, and h-h models as well as their mean values

( �Nbridge) over 0�C� 0.875. For the sake of convenience, we

count O atoms between two Si2þ atoms as bridging O atoms.

Over nearly the entire range of C, the degree of lateral Si-O-

Si bridge bonding in the s-h models ( �Nbridge¼ 0.84 nm�2) is

smaller than that observed in either the h-s models

( �Nbridge¼ 1.8 nm�2) or h-h models ( �Nbridge¼ 1.21 nm�2). In

particular, at the limiting cases of C¼ 0 and 1, the h-s mod-

els have lateral Si-O-Si bridge bond interface coverage

exceeding 90% (or Nbridge¼ 3.0 nm�2), in good agreement

with the results of Tu and Tersoff,25 whereas the s-h and h-h

models exhibit much less lateral Si-O-Si bridge bond inter-

face coverage. In addition, the inset of Fig. 7 also shows that
�Nbridgedecreases with increasing relative rigidity (c).

C. Strain profile comparison of different interface
models

We investigated the strain energy along [001] by con-

structing strain energy profiles along the z coordinate using

the s-h, h-h, and h-s models. Recall that the h-s model shows

a more abrupt interface than the s-h and h-h models. In addi-

tion, we generated another large interface model with the

KT(s-h) potential, s-h*, as a fourth model to exemplify an

ideally abrupt interface; although physically unfavorable,50

the s-h* model provides a convenient limiting case for refer-

ence. Unlike the other interface models, we used constrained

MC simulations (steps 1 through 4 in Section II C) to ensure

all interface Si atoms in s-h* retained Si2þ oxidation states

with C¼ 1.

Figure 8 provides the strain energy profiles for the four

interface model structures with energetics computed using

the (a) KT(s-h), (b) KT(h-s), and (c) KT(h-h) potentials with

reference to their respective bulk a-SiO2 strain energies.

All strain energies are given relative to c-Si and c-SiO2 (b-

cristobalite) and provided on a per Si atom basis (DÊstrain) to

remove the influence of density variation. The strain energy

profiles, averaged over 0 � C � 0.875 for the s-h, h-s, and h-

h models, are calculated on a Si ML basis along [001]. Each

designated ML consists of 32 Si atoms (16 atoms from both

the top and bottom interfaces) and their neighboring O

atoms, where the ML position (z) is computed by averaging

the z distances of the 32 Si atoms from the center plane of

the c-Si region along [001].

It is evident in Fig. 8 that DÊstrain is notably lower for

the KT(h-s) potential than either the KT(s-h) or KT (h-h)

potentials, especially in comparison of the oxide phases. In

addition, it is apparent that DÊstrain in the oxide regions is

notably higher for the more abrupt interfaces (h-s and s-h*)

relative to the more graded s-h and h-h interfaces from both

Figs. 8(a) and (c); in contrast, DÊstrain in the oxide region

for Fig. 8(b) does not vary significantly among any of the

four interface models. This reinforces that the soft parame-

terization of the oxide phase for KT(h-s) calculations is

overly insensitive to structural distortion. Conversely, albeit

less significant, the rigid parameterization of the Si phase

using either KT(h-s) or KT(h-h) potentials better distin-

guishes the four interface models than the softer Si phase

described by KT(s-h) parameterization. Interestingly, the

KT(h-h) energetic calculations applied to the h-s model

actually show higher DÊstrain in the near-interface oxide

than that exhibited by the ideally abrupt model, s-h*. It also

appears characteristic for KT(h-s) calculations, irrespective

of interface model, to produce maximum DÊstrain closer to

the nominal interface relative to KT(s-h) and KT(h-h)

calculations.

In Fig. 8(a), it is apparent that the strain profile of the

ideally abrupt interface (s-h*) has a steeper slope than exhib-

ited by the s-h model in the near-interface Si region; in conse-

quence, DÊstrain for s-h* is briefly lower (� 5 Å� z� zo�� 1

Å), but ultimately much higher (� 1 Å< z� zo) than DÊstrain

FIG. 8. Strain energy profiles computed for the s-h, h-s, h-h, and ideally ab-

rupt (s-h*) interface models of Si(001)/a-SiO2 using (a) KT(s-h), (b) KT(h-

s), and (c) KT(h-h) potentials to calculate strain energies [referenced to c-Si

and c-SiO2 (b-cristobalite)] on a per Si atom basis along the z coordinate

[001]. Each data point represents the average over 0�C� 0.875 for the s-h,

h-s, and h-h models and at C = 1 for the s-h* model; all the structure models

were initialized with LSi = 36 and LSiO2
= 12. The nominal interface (zo) and

bulk a-SiO2 strain energies calculated with respective potentials are pro-

vided for reference with solid lines.
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for the s-h model in the interface vicinity. The general trend

of lower DÊstrain values in the c-Si regions paired with higher

DÊstrain values in the a-SiO2 regions for the abrupt interfaces

(h-s and s-h*) compared to the graded interfaces (s-h and h-h)

persists for all three energetic calculations. Not surprisingly,

the KT(h-h) calculations [Fig. 8(c)] best sharpen the contrast-

ing strain profiles between the abrupt and relatively graded

interface models. Experimental measurements also support

the favorability of more graded interface profiles. The ion

scattering investigation of Ref. 50 found Si atom displace-

ments larger than 0.09 Å penetrating three layers deep into the

Si substrate, ruling out an ideally abrupt transition with regu-

larly ordered O bridge bonds. As a result, the more-strained c-
Si side exhibited by the s-h models provides better consistency

with ion scattering measurements.

The CRN-MMC approach with a simple VFF model can

provide a reasonable description of the defect free, minimum

energy configurations of various Si/SiO2 composite systems,

which will further allow thorough studies of their optical and

electrical properties and also the nature and behavior of

defects and impurities in the complex system. However, the

Si/SiO2 interface structure would also be influenced by pro-

cess conditions; for instance, a significant amount of compres-

sibility can be found in the SiO2 region near the interface

during oxidation of Si nanowires, when the rate of oxidation

is greater than the rate of structural relaxation.60 In those

cases, not only thermodynamic equilibrium but also kinetics

might need to be considered. Moreover, the Si/SiO2 interface

often contains a non-negligible amount of coordination

defects due largely to lattice-mismatch-induced strains. To

take into account the kinetic effect, it would be necessary to

use more advanced methods such as molecular dynamics with

a more sophisticated potential model.23,24,61,62

IV. SUMMARY

We investigate the effect of different valence force

field (VFF) parameter optimizations on the atomic-level

description of the Si(001)/a-SiO2 interface structure with

particular emphasis given to the soft/hard nature of the

potential parameterization in each phase. Two Keating-like

(KT) VFF models pairing the contrasting extremes of rigid-

ity [soft (“s”) and hard (“h”)] in each phase provided a ba-

sis for our study: (1) KT(s-h), which we previously

optimized32 for a-SiOx (0� x� 2), corresponds to a soft Si

phase paired with a harder oxide phase; and (2) KT(h-s),

which was previously optimized in Ref. 25, corresponds to

a hard Si phase paired with a softer oxide phase. Since the

KT(s-h) and KT(h-s) potentials generate nearly identical

bulk a-Si and a-SiO2 structures, but notably different inter-

face structures, the degree of rigidity in each phase was

identified as an essential factor in interface structural

description.

We evaluated Young’s modulus for each potential for c-
Si and a-SiO2 to quantify the rigidity in respective phases.

Overall, the harder oxide parameterization of KT(s-h) shows

better agreement with experimental data for a-SiO2, while the

harder Si parameterization of KT(h-s) exhibits somewhat bet-

ter consistency with experiment for c-Si. This observation

prompted consideration of another VFF variant, denoted as

KT(h-h), in which the KT(s-h) potential was modified by sub-

stitution of the soft kh(Si-Si-Si) value of 1.8 eV with 3.58 eV

from the KT(h-s) potential. To quantify relative rigidity, we

introduced a dimensionless quantity: c¼Ya-SiO2
=Yc-Si, where

Yc-Si and Ya-SiO2
are the bulk phase Young’s moduli for c-Si

and a-SiO2, respectively. For the various potentials, we

obtained cKT(s-h)¼ 0.74, cKT(h-s)¼ 0.27, and cKT(h-h)¼ 0.59.

The small cKT(h-s) value indicates that the KT(h-s) potential

generates an excessively pliable a-SiO2 phase that permits

excessive lattice distortion; in contrast, the larger cKT(s-h) and

cKT(h-h) imply that the KT(s-h) and KT(h-h) potentials yield

relatively more rigid a-SiO2 phases that suppress lattice

distortion.

We constructed small interface models of varying inter-

face O coverage ratio with CRN-MMC simulations using the

three VFF models and evaluated their accuracy in reproduc-

tion of Si(001)/a-SiO2 interface energetics by comparison

with DFT results. Overall, KT(s-h) and KT(h-h) provide rea-

sonable agreement with DFT, whereas KT(h-s) yields consis-

tently smaller D ~Estrain values (per interfacial unit area)

relative to KT(s-h), KT(h-h), and DFT calculations; KT(h-s)

strain underestimation in the a-SiO2 region is attributed to

the soft parameterization of the oxide phase.

We proceeded to generate four independent sequences

of varying O coverage ratio for larger supercells to provide

statistical characterization of the interface structures. We

compared the structural parameters resulting from various

VFF parameterizations in terms of bond angle, ring size, and

suboxide distributions; lateral Si-O-Si bridge bond interface

densities; and strain energy profiles along [001]. Relative to

KT(h-s), the energetically more reliable KT(s-h) and KT(h-

h) potentials generate interfaces with the following charac-

teristics: (1) less distorted a-SiO2 regions with narrower

Si-O-Si bond angle distributions and narrower ring size dis-

tributions in the oxide phases, (2) more graded interfaces in

terms of suboxide distributions, (3) lower interface densities

of the Si2þ oxidation state, and (4) lower interface densities

of lateral Si-O-Si bridge bonds.

We also generated strain energy profiles along [001]

using energetic calculations from the three potentials

[KT(s-h), KT(h-s), and KT(h-h)] to characterize the inter-

face abruptness of the s-h/h-h models (graded interfaces)

and the h-s model (abrupt interface). A fourth interface

model structure, s-h*, was generated with the KT(s-h)

potential and constrained MC simulations to represent an

ideally abrupt interface where all interface Si atoms are

Si2þ. We found that DÊstrain (per Si atom) is notably lower

for the KT(h-s) potential relative to either the KT(s-h) or

KT(h-h) potentials. In addition, we observed that DÊstrain in

the oxide regions is notably higher for the more abrupt

interfaces (h-s and s-h*) relative to the graded interfaces (s-

h and h-h) with KT(s-h) and KT(h-h) calculations, while

KT(h-s) calculations exhibit little DÊstrain variation in the

oxide region regardless of the interface model. These

results corroborate that the soft parameterization of the ox-

ide phase for KT(h-s) calculations is overly insensitive to

structural distortion. Collectively, all three energetic calcu-

lations generated strain profiles along [001] that confirm
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lower DÊstrain values in the c-Si regions paired with higher

DÊstrain values in the a-SiO2 regions for the abrupt interfa-

ces (h-s and s-h*) relative to the graded interfaces (s-h and

h-h). The broader suboxide distributions of the graded s-h

interface models generally show the best agreement with

experimental results, while the higher strain observed in the

Si phase of the s-h models is supported by ion scattering

measurements.

Our simulation results suggest that no single parameter

set can treat all feasible variants of the diverse Si/SiO2 sys-

tem with sufficient parity. Even the orientation of the crystal-

line Si phase likely requires optimization of the Si rigidity

with inevitable effects anticipated for the resultant interface

structure. Overall, this study reveals the importance of force

field parameter optimization, both in isolated bulk phases

and combined to assess relative rigidities, for accurate struc-

tural description of interfaces to provide a reliable founda-

tion for studying material properties. The present VFF model

could further be improved by taking into account additional

penalty energy terms associated with possible coordination

defects (such as divalent/trivalent Si and monovalent O

defects) to address their effects on the structural properties

and energetics. Moreover, by reoptimizing the force parame-

ters the simple valence bond model can be applied to study

the mechanical, thermal and vibrational properties of various

Si/SiO2 composite systems.

While the CRN-MMC approach with a simple VFF

model is designed to determine thermodynamically equili-

brated configurations, the structure of Si/SiO2 composites

can be often a function of process condition, for instance,

during Si oxidation and SiO2 deposition on Si; in those cases,

not only thermodynamic equilibrium but also kinetics might

need to be considered. To take into account the kinetic

effect, it would be necessary to use more advanced methods

such as molecular dynamics with a more sophisticated poten-

tial model.
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